2019 Football Permits
Game-Specific or Season Parking
Advance Purchase Form

Last Name      First Name

Mailing Address               Telephone No.

City        State         Zip Code

Please Check Type of Permit(s) Requested:

____ Car Permit for Lot 4052 (Alcohol-Allowed Tailgating), $15 each game/$90 each season
____ RV Permit for Lot 4052 (Alcohol-Allowed Tailgating), $40 each game
____ RV Permit for Lot 4052 (Alcohol-Allowed Tailgating), $240 each season (prorated after end of each game)

____ Car Permit for Lot 2025 (Non-Alcohol Allowed Tailgating), $15 each game/$90 each season
____ RV Permit for Lot 2025 (Non-Alcohol Allowed Tailgating), $40 each game/
____ RV Permit for Lot 2025 (Non-Allowed Tailgating), $240 each season (prorated after end of each game)

____ Car Permit for Cherry Avenue Garage, $20 each game/$120 each season
____ Car Permit for South Stadium Garage, $20 each game/$120 each season
____ Car Permit for Sixth Street Garage, $15 each game/$90 each season
____ Car Permit for Second Street Garage, $15 each game/$90 each season
____ OTHER - _______________________________________________________

Quantity/Dates Requested:

______ SEASON PERMIT

_____ Sept 7 Northern Arizona University
_____ Sept 14 Texas Tech
_____ Sept 28 UCLA
_____ Oct 12 Washington (Family Weekend)
_____ Nov 2 Oregon State (Homecoming)
_____ Nov 23 Utah

******************************************

Mail to Address Above or Pick Up in Person by 3pm on Friday prior to Football Game

METHOD OF PAYMENT:

A. CASH _______ AMOUNT DUE $ ________________
B. CHECK NO. _______________________
C. VISA/Master CARD/AMEX NO: _____________________________ EXP: _______ / _________
   CVC #: _____________________________

Name as it appears on the card _______________________________________________________

******************************************

Processed by _____________________ DATE ___________________ DATE PERMIT MAILED: ____________